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President Johnson Declares

WAR ON POll
$

But whatever the cause, our ;
local effort must pursue poverty, pu
sharecroppers' shacks or In migrant i
or Indian reservatiohs, among whit
THESE PROGRAMS ARE OBVIOUSLY
ir the poor or the underprivileged alone.
lelr aged parents.

ent program.
fouth employment leglslatlo

•Excerpts from President Johnson's State of

the hospital costs ol

irllest possible postage of the pendlr
le new Jobs tli
.x bill has been thoroughly discussed

a fplr cjlanae to make good.

Our taxpayers surely deserve It.
Our economy strongly demands

In a decent community.

Unfortunately, many
Ic protection of purchaslni
Our tasltJs to help replace their despair wl£h '. opportunity. ■
•f
And tills Administration today,-here amt (off,
declares unconditional war on poverty In America, •
and I urge this Confess and all Americans to
IT WILL NOT BE A SHORT OR EASY
. struggle; no single weapon or strategy will suf-

WE MUST, BY INCLUDING SPECIAL.
100I aid funds as part of our education proim, improve the quality of teat'""
Hill-Burton; Act, and
We n

»1 problem, requiring I
supported and-dlrected by state and local efforts.
For the war against poverty, will not be won
here in Washington. It. must bo won In the field,

employe! under social security contributing no
more thanTl a month during the employee's
working career to protect him In his old age In a•dignified manner, without cost to the Treasury,
against the devastating hardship of prolonged
We mdst, as a part of a revised housing and
urban renewal program, give more help to those
€

therefore urge the Congress to take
on this bill by the first of February, if a
possible.
FOR, HOWEVER PROUD WE MAy BE 0
'economy over the las
and we cannot, perm
In 1963, for the «
In 1963, our gross national product reached
the 3600 billion level, 3100 billion higher than
when we took office. But it easily could, and it
should, be stlil 330 billion higher today than it Is.
Wages and profits and family Income are also
at their highest level in history, but "

homes and better training and be
turdtles to help.more Americans, especially you
Americans, escape from squalor and misery a
the cause of poverty, but the symptom.
The cause may lie deeper in our falltire to
give our fellow citizensA fair chance to develop
their own capacities, in a lack of education and
training, in a lack of medical care and housing,
In a lack of decent communities In which to
live and bring up their children.

placed by slum clearance; provide more hous! for our poor and our elderly, and seek as our
ImJte goal In our free enterprise system a det help obtain more moderr

of our industrial capacity ai
moving.
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cresaed opportunities In employment and educa30 million who live in families have yearly
below $2,000.
3 million unattached persons have- annual
less than $1,500.
Four-fifths of the poor are white, but the inch
poverty is much higher among Negroes. About-2 r
the nation’s 4.2 Million Negro families earn less tha
a year. Approximately 1.2 million of these familir
city slums, both in the North and in the South.
Nearly a third of the 3.8 million families in th
Appalachian region, which runs southwest from Pem
into northern Alabama, earn less than $3,000 a ye.
About half of the 2 million farm laborers in
are migrant workers and had an average yearly
1962 of only $I',I64, which includes earnings from c
Average earnings from farm labor alone .\yas $91
Persons over 65 make up more than a quarts
About 6 out of every 10 heads of
poverty line have had 8 years of schooli
Half of the poor families

send their children to good pphl'lc schools, and to
contribute their talents to the public good.

The rate of poverty among farmfamilies is mi
than among city families. About 45
families live in poverty as compared
cent of the. city families.
Nearly half of the poor families live in the Sou20 percent in Northeast, a quarter in the Nortl
states and only-10 percent in the West.
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’91’ Terms

5 0 0 Cutters Obtain $ 6 Rise
In Kiddie D ress P art Renew al
More than 500 cutters of Local 10 in the children1
industry will feceive a $6 wage increase as a result of a setdement
reached following negotiations for the renewal of the agreement.
The increase is retroactive lo January I. Minimums were raised

■stf
Saving Jobs Big Task
Of Cloak Board Unit

legal holidays.

35-H r.W eek
'62' Tributes Kreppel

T y le r at Education
M e e t of A m e rica s
llXSWU Assistant' Pres. a us
Tyler, director ol the Political.
Education and Training Depart
ment. Is attending seminar ses
sions o( the first Intcr-Amerlcan

N'East Urges N LR B O rd e r
Bargaining by Fall River Knit
The ILGWU has ashed the General Counsel.
Labor Relations Board for a complete review of the

straight-lime earnings.
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INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION

INNOVATIONS
THE NEW CHILDREN’S WEAR AGREEMENT successfully tackle*
A problem that has arisen in recent yean as engineering techniques have spread
In certain parts of the garment industry. It docs this by implementing the recent
directive of the General Executive Board that forthcoming contracts lac mads
lo include a schedule of craft minimums and stipulate average earnings within
each craft.
The purpose of these new provisions is to raise and safeguard garment
* workers' earnings. This is accomplished by insuring that Ihe minimum rate does
*' slot become the average rale. The new.contr.n t provides that piece rates in each
craft must be set so that the average earned by workers in that craft is at least
15 percent above the minimum for that craft.
It also means that the ILGWU wage formula now rests on a structure
Df 4 minimums. At the base is the federal minimum wage rate on which a flat
'union minimum rate is erected by adding a stipulated differential. Because this
gave no recognition to differences in skill among garment industry crafts ILGWU

N o t the Time to Relax!

in each craft. Finally, to credit properly differences among individual workets in
each craft, the new provisions stipulate a minimum average earning above each
THE CREATION OF A BOBBIE BROOKS—ILGWU labor relations
committee anndbnrcd this week provides a second innovation.
Similar attempts to handle labor relations ma'rtcrs on a year-ronhd basis
through study-and what David 1,. Cole, chairman of the new"committee, calls
R "continuing dialogue", arc luting tried in other industries. The primary ob- *:
jeelive is, of coiuse, 19 avoid the crisis atmosphere that has marked contract re
newal -negotiations ip mass .and public service .industries in recent years.
ILGWU attempts' to substitute rvasorr and negotiation for tests of
strength precede the-rrvcnl efforts by more than half 3 century. In their historic
1910 strike the cloakmakers, in the Protocol'd Peace with which they ended ,
tlieir walkout, won a pioneer impartial chairman machinery through which
they sought to end year-round, daily crisis -negotiations.
• Pres. 'Dtlbinsky lias chararteji/ed the Bobbie Brooks committee as being
of "major importance.” It will demonstrate that even in the most competitive
Industry in the economy and with a firm.functioning'in a dozen, states with
sonic 7,000 workers in 76. plants productng.a variety of styled women’s apparel,
the rule of reason is.possible. For die fitxt time, even matters pertaining to wage
structure, -production standards, and worker's welfare will be studied and dealt
with in advance of contract renewal.'
IN THE END, the garment industry prospers or lags within the (fameWork of ihe general economy-ot the country-. Its sales volume is a barometer of
national confidence and well-being.
. The union can affect piece,rates, conditions of work, the welfare of its
•members,-the manner of bargaining. But it cannot lift volume of production.
Only the mats of American consumers—their female portion, that is—
can do that. The massive arrival of buyers.for department and other stores.in
New York this month indicates a healthy level of-sales.
* '
,
But not healthy enough so long as there is in this nation a section of its
population condemned to a life of perpetual relief and handouts.-President
Johnson's announcement that poverty must be our urgent target is most welcome.

A U TO M A TIO N S APPETITE: 4400 JOBS A D A Y
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A FEW MILES FROM THIS HALL, 10 EMployces man a machine that makes automobile
motor' blocks 400 men worked on 10 years ago.
Fourteen operators attend the glass-blowing
machines that make 00 percent of all the glass
light bulbs produced In tills country. Two workers
now turn out 1,000 radlos a day—the.product of
,200 workers a few years ago.
Between now and tills time tomorrow, 4,400
people will have stepped aside from their Jobs,
or moved on to others, because machines will be
doing what they arb doing today.
YET ANY PHILOSOPHY OR POLICY ABOUT
automation must necessarily start from clear rec
ognition that unrestrained technological advance
is not only inexorable, but essential to the maln■ tenance and' elevation of the standard of living.
Full employment In this country Is completely
dependent on our being more efficient producers

By W. Willard Wirta

